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Thank you for your interest in having me photograph your family!  Our session will be 
interactive and full of movement, laughs and snuggles.  We will truly capture how you are 
as a family unit. Adventure, excitement, joy, and FUN!

One of the most instrumental aspects of my business is to provide an exceptional client 
experience before, during and after the session.  This is done through careful planning and 
preparation. Everything from location to outfit recommendations will be gone over in detail.  
 
I look forward to working  with you!

Michaela



Why
Professional Photography

We live in a digital age, where we have the ability to photograph and film any and all moments 
of our lives right from our pockets, which is awesome! So why choose professional photography 
and film?

Experience: The experience of intentionally getting dressed up to feel your best, planning your 
adventure and art with guidance and excitement, and purposefully making memories with the 
people you love. Trust me, looking back on the images and videos that you earned, and planned 
for, is so much for gratifying than that quick cell phone snap!

Art: You are here for art, whether that is a full gallery of a story-telling session or a portrait 
series of somebody you cherish, you choose professional imagery in order to create magic that 
will be timeless and make you smile everytime you pass by the picture frame on the wall, the 
book on the co!ee table, or the short film on your screen display.

Belonging: When you take the time to plan and execute a photo session with the people you 
love, it tells them that they matter. It shows them that they are wanted, and loved. And when 
they get to see those images and films displayed in your home, they are shown where they 
belong, and there is nothing more magical than feeling loved and knowing you belong.





Pause
the Moments

The more we can look back on our memories, the more deeply we 
connect to those moments. Document your family in an artistic 

and authentic way.

Pause the moments - capture them to be treasured forever.



Let’s get you scheduled!  After you select your session type we will set a date and time 
for the shoot. I’m all about the light, so sessions are always planned for sunrise or sunset.  
Shortly after, a contract and invoice will be sent to via email.  Payment in full is required 
up front to secure your date and time, along with the signed contract. In the case of 
unpleasant weather, we will reschedule.  Weather calls will be made the day of your shoot 
(let me know if you require more advanced notice)!

Your session images will be ready within two weeks of the session!  You will receive an 
email that holds the gallery link along with detailed instructions on how to place any orders 
or to redeem any prints, products or digital files that came with your session.

Prior to your session you will receive a questionnaire that details items of importance to 
you and your family for me to concentrate on.  Examples of this would be “we want the 
main focus to be on the children but we will pop in for a few”.  Expect your session to be 
reflective to what you see on my website, social media and this guide.  My sessions are 
interactive and full of movement (appropriate footwear is a must)!  Although my sessions 
revolve around emotion and play, I always make time for that traditional posed portrait. 

Booking Process

Your Session

Image Delivery

Experience



I. Be Yourself

My main goal is to capture you and your 
family authentically.  Kick back, relax 
and have FUN!  Interaction is the core of 
a successful session.

III. Wardrobe Selection

Wear something you can move in!  The 
best shooting locations rarely have level 
ground, so plan accordingly.

V. No Candy Bribes

Don’t bribe the littles with candy or ice 
cream (let me pull that out as a last 
resort).  Tell them we are going on a fun 
adventure!

II. Posing vs. Candids

While the majority of the session will be 
focused on interaction, we always strive 
to get a great set of core posed images 
with everyone looking at the camera!

IV. Finer Details

No need to worry about finding the 
perfect location; leave that up to me!  
My favorite spots change week to week 
depending on the season.

VI. Enjoy the Experience

Rest assured that I’ve got this! My 
style thrives on being authentic and 
real. Leave your stress at the door and 
concentrate on having fun!

Session Tips



Most Popular Package
The most popular choice is a Story Session combined with Add Film, for a special package price. This 
is the most cost e"cient and magical way to capture everything you want, in one seamless package.

$700

• 45 minute session
• 25 edited digital files delivered 

via a private online gallery

+ Options to purchase additional 
prints, frames, digitals and 
albums

• A highlight film delivered 
in your online gallery



Family: Chaos wrapped in unconditional love

Family Delux! Session
Deluxe sessions are a way to make art with your memories. 
We head out with a concept in mind; a plan for the artwork 
you would like to make for your home, and together, we 
create. This may be a styled maternity shoot with wardrobe 
changes, flowing dresses, and conceptual styling; a newborn 
session with beautiful props, wraps and posing; or a fine art 
portrait to capture the beauty of your child, or your parent, 
as they are right now. Deluxe sessions are anything you can 
dream up, turned into beautiful imagery.

$950  
• Unlimited time for your session
• 15 edited digital files delivered 

via a private online gallery
• Matching prints in a handmade 

keepsake box
• 11x14 framed wall art piece

Family Story Session
An adventure out on the boat, a hike to a magical waterfall, 
or an afternoon of real home life captured; Story sessions 
are there to cover the adventures that take our breath away. 
Want to have a story session, but don’t have an adventure 
planned? I’m here to help you plan the best ones!  We’ll 
plan an adventure together for sunrise or sunset at a great 
location, or at your home capturing you just as you are. 
Story sessions are lots of fun, minimal posing, and might be 
your family, your pets, your baby bump, or your newborn.

$500  

Ad! Film
Add a beautiful keepsake film to your photo session. These 
are video clips set to licensed music, and are captured during 
your photo session seamlessly. Feel the wind in your hair, the 
smell of the ocean, the feel of their hand, forever.

$350 • A highlight film delivered 
in your online gallery

+ Options to purchase additional prints, 
frames, digitals and albums

• 45 minute session
• 25 edited digital files delivered 

via a private online gallery

+ Options to purchase additional prints, 
frames, digitals and albums

Family Mini Session
Mini sessions are a perfect way to capture all the little 
milestones in life! These session are held at sunset and are 
bursting with fun and laughter, and exist to help you keep 
the walls updated with life, as it is right now.

$300  • 30 minute session
• 5 edited digital files delivered 

via a private online gallery

+ Options to purchase additional prints, 
frames, digitals and albums



SECRET STYLING TIP — Don’t be afraid to mix up patterns and textures.  Layers keep the 
eye moving and bring a pop of movement to any session.  Stick with a shade palette as 
opposed to one or two colors.  Neutrals will always be in style!



EXPLORING NATURE

Always be on the lookout for 
areas that have lots of texture 
in a nature setting.

FLORAL CROWNS

Floral crowns give a great boho 
look and can add lots of great 
personality!

THROWS OR BLANKETS

Cozy up and snuggle in with a 
soft blanket or quilt.

PATTERNS

Keep them simple! Stay away 
from large bold prints.

EARTHY COLORS

Try to select lots of earthy 
tones in your wardrobe to 
compliment the setting.

TEXTURE

Bring in texture through 
layering pieces like a scarf or 
necklace.

Customize Your Session



We must take adventures in order to know where we belong
- Sue Fitzmaurice



Whatever grand moments happen in our lives, we look for ways to treasure 
them, and to revisit them. Photography and videography are the mediums I use 
most often, and the ones that have the biggest impact for me. They are also the 
only way to share a memory, forever. We can tell stories, and write histories, but 

nobody will ever imagine a moment the same way you saw it. 

My task, my obsession, is to capture your moments exactly the way you saw 
them. Exactly the way you felt them. When you choose to work with me, you will 
be working with a photographer whom you are guaranteed to call a friend at the 
end of the day. I take extreme care to provide an exciting experience where you 

are comfortable, having fun, and creating a memory to last forever! 

* Trave l  fees  for  outs ide  o f  the  Bay o f  P lenty  reg ion  may app ly

The greatest legacy we can leave our children is happy memories

- Og Mandino 



Birth

Birth photography? Yes! Birth photography!
This is the biggest moment of their life, the very first moments of their life, and one of the biggest 
moments of your life. Yet you’re more likely to forget these moments that any others. Make sure you 
don’t! First breaths, first cuddles, first cries, first kisses. They are worth holding on to.

Every birth is unique; just as unique as your new little family member. My goal when photographing 
your birth is to capture every little moment that makes your birth, yours. Whether this is your first 
birth or you’ve been through it all before, thinking about having the experience photographed can be 
daunting, but rest assured it will be one of the best choices you make.



P hotos remin# us

Where We Cam" From an# 

Where We Belong

Ad! Film $950

The whole story, filmed and beautifully edited to licensed music

Birth Session
Unlimited hours of coverage from active labour (your midwife will be in touch with me as you progress) 
until the first 2 hours post delivery - skin to skin, weighing, checking, cuddles and meeting the family! 
Being on call from 38 weeks means that from that point, I am available to you 24/7 and do not take any 
other bookings or travel outside of your area until your baby is born.

$ 1800  On call from 38 weeks
Includes all images delivered in a private online gallery
*Only available in the Bay of Plenty

First 48 Session
If you’re not keen on having someone in the room for the whole shebang, but you still want to capture 
those first cuddles, the first 48 hours are a great time to have me come in and photograph you and 
your new family as you settle in to all the firsts. This can be in hospital, birth care, or at home.

$850  On call from 38 weeks
Includes all images delivered in a private online gallery
*Only available in the Bay of Plenty



Ne$born
Life is either a daring adventure, or nothing at all

- Helen Keller



Ne!born Story Session
Focus on lifestyle images in your home with minimal posing 
where I capture you and your new family just exactly as you 
are, as you go about your time loving on your baby.

$500  • 1 hour session
• 25 edited digital files delivered 

via a private online gallery

+ Options to purchase additional prints, 
frames, digitals and albums

Ne!born Delux" Session
A deluxe newborn session is the one where I come to your 
home with all the beautiful wraps and props and lighting 
equipment to create ‘studio’ styled images for timeless 
artwork of your newborn. No need to worry about what your 
house looks like at all, I carefully style and light it to create 
perfect portraits of your family.

$950  • Unlimited time for your session
• 15 edited digital files delivered 

via a private online gallery
• Matching prints in a handmade 

keepsake box
• 11x14 framed wall art piece

+ Options to purchase additional prints, 
frames, digitals and albums

Ad! Film
Add a beautiful keepsake film to your photo session. These 
are video clips set to licensed music, and are captured during 
your photo session seamlessly. Remember exactly how your 
little one moved, smiled, sounded, and felt.

$350 • A highlight film delivered 
in your online gallery





Delux! Parent Session
Remember to celebrate your elders, while they are still with 
you. Give your family the gift of forever. 
Deluxe parent sessions are portrait sittings where I’ll set up 
a studio setting in your parents own home, and then spend 
the time getting to know who they are and the legacy they 
wish to leave behind, while capturing their unique features, 
gestures, and holding tight to all the things you love about 
them. I do this in a way that they feel comfortable the whole 
time, and show them nothing but love and patience.

$950  
• Unlimited time for your session
• 15 edited digital files delivered 

via a private online gallery
• Matching prints in a handmade 

keepsake box
• 11x14 framed wall art piece

+ Options to purchase additional prints, 
frames, digitals and albums

Nans %n# Pops



We frame our memories so that we can be reminded of the moments that 
touched our lives, as many times a day as possible. -  Anonymous



5 x 7  $25
8 x 10    $50
11 x 14       $80
16 x 24    $140
20 x 30     $250

Prints Only
A choice of Fine Art, Matte, or Semi-Gloss

More products and options are available by request, including crystal acrylic frame-less mounts, keepsake boxes, look through 

frames, and more. * Please note, prices are subject to change and do not include shipping*

5 x 7  $30
8 x 10    $60
11 x 14       $90

Specialist Prints
Deckled Prints: Printed on smooth Cotton Matte paper, with 
beautiful feathered hand-torn edges
Gallery Boards: Printed on a beautiful matte art paper and 
mounted for a durable and long-lasting print. These gallery boards 
are wonderful for displaying on their own or in a custom frame

Buy all the things

8 x 10    $230
11 x 14       $290
16 x 24    $390
20 x 30     $565

Fram"d Prints
A choice of Fine Art, Matte, or Semi-Gloss prints with White, Natural 
Wood, or Walnut custom made frames with high-grade glass

Fin" Art Albums
Printed on fine art cotton matte paper, these albums are 
handmade to meet the highest standards. Packaged in a luxurious 
presentation box, perfect for your most beloved memories.

8x8 or 12x12  Leather-Like     $910
                    or Linen
8x8 or 12x12 Premium $1050

8x8   Leather-Like or Linen    $640
8x8   Premium  $830
12x12 Leather-Like or Linen   $855
12x12 Premium  $1050

Lay Flat Albums
   Printed on the highest quality matte photo paper using dye 
based inks. Choose from a selection of covers. All Albums 
arrive packaged in a beautiful linen wrap.

Per image  $50
Set of 10   $300
Set of 20   $500
Full gallery  $650

Digital Do$nloads



Story telling has always been a fundamental way for humans to connect, and my goal is to tell your 
story the way that you know it

- The way that you feel it.



Repeat Clients
Finding a photographer you trust with your most precious memories is no easy task, and I appreciate 
you for choosing me to be that photographer. To show my appreciation, every subsequent session 
you book with me after your first will automatically have a 10% discount applied to your total spend, 
including products and digitals. A lifetime club for Harper + Willow clients only.

10% Off   

Th%n& You for choosing Harper + Willow!

Refer a frie!d
So you loved your session, and you can't wait to get your friend to book a session too? Your referals are 
the backbone of Harper + Willow, and with the risk of sounding very cheesy, I wouldn't be able to do 
this without you. Refer a friend, have them mention your name when booking, and they will receive 5% 
o! their total spend, including products and digitals.

5% Off   



Harper + Willow

One of the most instrumental aspects of my business is to provide an exceptional client experience before, during 
and after your session. I’m here to make it personal.

Whatever you can dream up, let’s get out there and make it happen together!
 
Michaela

Okay, so I’m a little obsessed.

With family, with kids, with adventure, and with photography!
Harper and Willow are the names I’ve had picked out for my yet-to-be-made kids since forever. I want to help you 
capture the magic of your family the same way I know I will want my own captured, and so with every person I 

am blessed to photograph, I feel a little closer to Harper and Willow - thank you for that privilege!

All content and images are copyright © Harper + Willow Photography 2021


